
1. Turn OFF the main supply. 2.  Cut out ceiling hole as pe r dimension gi ven.

4.  Fold up springs and fix d ownlight into 
     cut out hole.

6.  Downlight should lit when it is turned ON.5.  Turn ON the main suppl y 

3a. Connect the main cables to the driver's “L" 
       and “N” terminals.

        to the supply socket.

a. b.

INSTALLATION



DIMENSIONS

DLV307-R8x
DLV310-R8x
DLV307CT-D03
DLV310CT-D03

105

105

45 90

DLV415-R8x
DLV415CT-D03

130 45 110

DLV520-R8x
DLV520CT-D03

165 56 145

DLV625-R8x
DLV625CT-D03

195 60 175

DLV830-R8x
DLV835-R8x
DLV840-R8x
DLV830CT-D03
DLV835CT-D03
DLV840CT-D03

225 59 200

“x”denotes CCT, 3 = 3000K ; 4 = 4000K ; 8 = 5700K
CT-D03 = 3000 K-5700K

Model Diameter Ø 
(mm) 
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    Height
(mm) 
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Diamater

Height

MAINTENANCE

This product may contain substances that can
be hazardous to the e nvironment if not
disposed of correctly. Electrical and electronic
equipment should n ever be disca rded along
with general waste but should be sepa rated for
correct treatment and recovery. Packaging and
waste materials should be recycled wherever
possible
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CONTACT

All photometric and electrical data published

carried out by a suitably qualified pe rson.

not contain actual Davis product. The

typical and must n ot be i nterpreted as a
guarantee of individual product performance.

The supply must be isolated before opening or accessing the luminaire. 

Product maintenance is critical to the products designed performance. 

Davis Lighting is not responsible for any product not maintained in accordance with the 

recommended procedure or intervals. 

It is recommended that a bi-annual cleaning cycle is implemented. 

Inspect optical surfaces for damage or crack. 

Products supplied with visors or covers must not be operate with a damaged visor or cover; 

it is recommended damaged visors or covers be replaced by a competent person immediately. 

Seals and electrical components such as wirings to be checked for deterioration. 

Non-IC luminaires and Do-Not-Cover luminaires shall be supplied with installation instructions 

containing thefollowing warning: 

Warning — this luminaire is not suitable for installation in locations where thermal insulation is 

present, or may reasonably be expected to be installed in the future, or where there is a 

likelihood of other combustible material, e.g. 

Leaves or vermin debris, etc.  collecting on or around the luminaire.  

It is not suitable for domestic installations or installation in residential areas of non-domestic 

installations (residential institutions, hotels, boarding houses, hospitals, accommodation houses, 

motels, hostels and the like).


